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1. Introduction

1.1 Overview

The National Certification Centre – the main certification office in the national trust infrastructure created by NBP to implement the tasks entrusted to NBP by the minister in charge of digital affairs pursuant to Article 11(1) of the Act of 5 September 2016 on Trust Services and Electronic Identification (Journal of Laws 2019, item 162 as amended) hereinafter referred to as the "Act on Trust Services". The National Certification Centre is not a Qualified Trust Services Provider.

The functioning of the National Certification Centre is regulated by the law applicable in the Republic of Poland, including in particular the Act on Trust Services and appropriate implementing regulations.

The provisions of this National Certification Centre Certification Policy, hereinafter referred to as the "Policy", are applicable for NBP, Subscribers and the Relying party. The Policy is applicable in the process of the creation and management of Trust Service Providers issued by the National Certification Centre. The Policy specifies in particular: types and scope of usage of Trust Service Provider Certificates, rules concerning issuance thereof, participants of the process of issuing Trust Service Provider Certificates, their responsibility and duties as well as the rules for the revocation of issued Trust Service Provider Certificates. This Policy also fulfils the role of the National Certification Centre Certification Code of Conduct.

This Policy is based on the recommendations of ETSI EN 319 401 Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures; General Policy Requirements for Trust Service Providers and ETSI EN 319 411-1 Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures; Policy and security requirement for Trust Service Providers issuing certificates; Part 1: General requirements. The core policy for this document is the NCP+ policy, in other words the Normalized Certificates Policy requiring a secure cryptographic device.

1.2 Document Name and Identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document name</th>
<th>National Certification Centre — Certification Policy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document version</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document status</td>
<td>valid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective date</td>
<td>03.02.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OID:</td>
<td>1.3.6.1.4.1.31995.3.3.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.3 Definitions

For the purposes of this Certification Policy the following terms shall denote as follows:

1) **System Administrator** – an NBP employee responsible for the installation, configuration and management of the ICT system in the National Certification Centre and for the recovery of backup copies;

2) **Certificate** – a certificate for eSignature, a certificate for eSeal, or a certificate of website authentication.

3) **Certificate for eSignature** – electronic attestation which assigns eSignature validation data to a natural person and confirms at least the name and last name or a pseudonym of that person.

4) **Certificate for eSeal** – electronic attestation which assigns eSeal validation data to a legal person and confirms at least the name of that person.

5) **Trust Service Provider Certificate** – a certificate used in the verification of advanced eSignatures or advanced eSeals referred to in Annex II letter g, Annex III letter g, Annex IV letter h to Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of the European Union of 23 July 2014 on electronic identification and trust services for electronic transactions in the internal market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC or a certificate used in verification of Trust Services provided by qualified Trust Service Providers.

6) **Certificate of the National Certification Centre** – a certificate for verification of eSeals which National Certification Centre appends to the Trust Service Provider Certificates.

7) **Certificate for website authentication** – electronic attestation that makes it possible to authenticate a website and links the website to the natural or legal person to whom the certificate is issued.

8) **eSeal creation data** – unique data which is used by the creator of the eSeal to create an eSeal.

9) **eSignature creation data** – unique data which is used by the signatory to create an eSignature.
10) **Validation data** – data that is used to validate an eSignature or an eSeal.

11) **Trust Service Provider** – a natural or a legal person who provides one or more Trust Services, either as a qualified or as a non-qualified Trust Service Provider.


13) **Electronic Time-Stamp** – data in electronic form which binds other data in electronic form to a particular time establishing evidence that the latter data existed at that time.

14) **System Security Inspector** – an NBP employee responsible for the supervision over the implementation and use of all safety procedures at the National Certification Centre;

15) **Audit Inspector** – an NBP employee responsible for the analysis of event logs at the National Certification Centre;

16) **Conformity Assessment Body** – a body defined in point 13 of Article 2 of the Regulation (EC) No. 765/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008 setting out the requirements for accreditation and market surveillance relating to the marketing of products and repealing Regulation (EEC) No. 339/93 (OJ L 218, 2008, p. 30), which is accredited in accordance with that Regulation as competent to carry out conformity assessment of a Qualified Trust Service Provider and the Qualified Trust Services it provides.

17) **Qualified certificate for eSeal** – a certificate for an eSeal that is issued by a Qualified Trust Service Provider and meets the requirements laid down in Annex III to eIDAS.

18) **Qualified Certificate for eSignature** – a certificate for eSignatures that is issued by a Qualified Trust Service Provider and meets the requirements laid down in Annex I to eIDAS.

19) **Qualified Certificate for Website Authentication** – a certificate for website authentication that is issued by a Qualified Trust Service Provider and meets the requirements laid down in Annex IV to eIDAS.

20) **Qualified Trust Service Provider** – a Trust Service Provider who provides one or more Qualified Trust Services and is granted the qualified status by the supervisory body.

21) **Qualified Electronic Time Stamp** – an electronic time stamp which meets the following requirements:
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a. it binds the date and time to data in such a manner as to reasonably preclude the possibility of the data being changed undetectably;

b. it is based on an accurate time source linked to Coordinated Universal Time;

c. it is signed using an advanced eSignature or sealed with an advanced eSeal of the Qualified Trust Service Provider, or by some equivalent method.

22) **Qualified eSeal** – an advanced eSeal which is created by a qualified eSeal creation device and which is based on a qualified certificate for eSeals.

23) **Qualified eSignature** – an advanced eSignature that is created by a qualified eSignature creation device and which is based on a qualified certificate for eSignatures.

24) **Qualified eSeal Creation Device** – an eSeal creation device that meets the appropriate requirements laid down in Annex II to eIDAS;

25) **Qualified eSignature Creation Device** – an eSignature creation device that meets the appropriate requirements laid down in Annex II to eIDAS;

26) **Qualified Electronic Registered Delivery Service** – an electronic registered delivery service which meets the following requirements:

   a. it is provided by one or more qualified trust service provider(s);

   b. it ensures with a high level of confidence the identification of the sender;

   c. it ensures the identification of the addressee before the delivery of the data;

   d. the sending and receiving of data is secured by an advanced eSignature or an advanced eSeal of a Qualified Trust Service Provider in such a manner as to preclude the possibility of the data being changed undetectably;

   e. any change of the data needed for the purpose of sending or receiving the data is clearly indicated to the sender and addressee of the data;

   f. the date and time of sending, receiving and any change of data are indicated by a Qualified Electronic Time Stamp.

27) **Qualified Trust Service** – a Trust Service that meets the applicable requirements laid down in eIDAS.

28) **CRL** – a list of revoked Trust Services Provider Certificates.

29) **System Operator** – an NBP employee responsible for the ongoing servicing of the National Certification Centre, including generation and revocation of certificates, publication of revoked certificate lists as well as for making backup copies;
30) **National Certification Centre** – the main certification office in the national trust infrastructure created by NBP to implement the tasks entrusted to NBP by the minister in charge of digital affairs pursuant to Article 11(1) of the Act on Trust Services and Electronic Identification.

31) **Supervisory Body** – minister in charge of digital affairs.

32) **eSeal** – data in electronic form which is attached to or logically associated with other data in electronic form to ensure the latter’s origin and integrity.

33) **Creator of a Seal** – a legal person who creates an eSeal;

34) **eSignature** – data in electronic form which is attached to or logically associated with other data in electronic form and which is used by the signatory to sign.

35) **Signatory** – a natural person who creates an eSignature.

36) **Policy** – the certification policy of the National Certification Centre;

37) **Service Provision Policy** – a named set of rules, in particular such as certification policy, which applies to a specified group of entities or applications with security requirements common for this group.

38) **Product** – hardware or software, or relevant components of hardware or software, which are intended to be used for the provision of Trust Services.

39) **Legislation on Trust Services** – eIDAS together with implementing acts and the Act on Trust Services together with implementing acts.

40) **Register** – a register of Trust Service Providers referred to in Article 3 of the Act on Trust Services.

41) **Repository** – the website www.nccert.pl, where, in particular, trust service providers’ certificates, lists of revoked Trust Service Provider Certificates, the Polish Trusted List and the Policy are published.

42) **Regulation** – Regulation of the Minister of Digital Affairs of 5 October 2016 on the National Trust Infrastructure (Journal of Laws, item 1632);

43) **Relying party** – a natural or legal person that relies upon an electronic identification or a Trust Service.

44) **Subscriber** – a Qualified Trust Services Provider who received a Trust Service Provider Certificate.
45) **Electronic Seal creation device** – configured software or hardware used to create an eSeal.

46) **Electronic signature creation device** – configured software or hardware used to create an eSignature.

47) **Electronic registered delivery service** – a service that makes it possible to transmit data between third parties by electronic means and provides evidence relating to the handling of the transmitted data, including proof of sending and receiving data, and that protects transmitted data against the risk of loss, theft, damage or any unauthorised alterations.

48) **Trust Service** – an electronic service normally provided for remuneration which consists of:
   a. the creation, verification, and validation of eSignatures, eSeals or electronic time stamps, electronic registered delivery services and certificates related to those services; or
   b. the creation, verification and validation of certificates for website authentication; or
   c. the preservation of eSignatures, seals or certificates related to those services

49) **Trust Services Act** – the Act of 5 September 2016 on electronic identification and trust services (Journal of Laws 2019, item 162, as amended)

50) **Validation** – the process of verifying and confirming that an eSignature or an eSeal is valid.

51) **Advanced eSeal** – an eSeal which meets the following requirements:
   a. it is uniquely linked to the creator of the seal;
   b. it is capable of identifying the creator of the seal;
   c. it is created using eSeal creation data that the creator of the seal can, with a high level of confidence under its control, use for eSeal creation;
   d. it is linked to the data to which it relates in such a way that any subsequent change in the data is detectable.

52) **Advanced eSignature** – an eSignature which meets the following requirements:
   a. it is uniquely linked to the signatory;
   b. it is capable of identifying the signatory;
c. it is created using eSignature creation data that the signatory can, with a high level of confidence use under his sole control;

d. it is linked to the data signed therewith in such a way that any subsequent change in the data is detectable.

53) **Trusted List** – a list of Trust Service Providers referred to in Article 22 (1) of eIDAS.

54) **Certification Request** – a file in PKCS#10 format containing, among others information, a distinct name of the Subscriber and validation data.

### 1.4 Parties to the Certification Policy

#### 1.4.1 Narodowy Bank Polski

Pursuant to Article 11 (1) of the Act on Trust Services, on request by the President of NBP, on 27 October 2016 the Minister of Digital Affairs entrusted NBP with the execution of the following tasks:

1. the creation and issuance of trust service provider certificates to qualified trust service providers;
2. the publication of certificates referred to in item 1;
3. the publication of a list of issued certificates, referred to in item 1 herein;
4. the creation of data for sealing certificates referred to in item 1 and certificates of the National Centre for Certification of Trust Services;
5. the maintenance of the Register;
6. the maintenance of the Polish Trusted List.

#### 1.4.2 National Certification Centre

The National Certification Centre is the main certification office in the national trust infrastructure created by NBP to implement the tasks listed in item 1.4.1.

#### 1.4.3 Registration Office

The NBP Security Department operates a registration point for the National Certification Centre and is responsible for receiving and executing decisions of the minister in charge of digital affairs, including decisions to revoke trust service provider certificates, as well as exchanging documents and information between the Subscriber, the minister in charge of digital affairs, and the National Certification Centre.

#### 1.4.4 Subscriber

A Subscriber is a Qualified Trust Service Provider who received a Trust Service Provider Certificate.
1.4.5 Relying Parties
Relying Party – a natural or legal person that relies upon a Trust Service.

1.5 Scope of certificate usage
Trust Service Provider Certificates issued to a Subscriber by the National Certification Centre are used in the verification of advanced eSignatures or advanced eSeals referred to in Annex I letter g, Annex III letter g, Annex IV letter h of eIDAS or in the verification of Trust Services provided by the Subscriber.

The usage scope for the Trust Service Provider Certificate issued by the National Certification Centre is not limited by the Centre, and results from the Legislation on Trust Services.

In accordance with Article 16 of the Act on Trust Services, the advanced eSignature or the advanced eSeal verified with the use of the Trust Service Provider Certificate are used for signing or sealing electronically:

1. qualified certificates referred to in Annex I letter g, Annex III letter g and Annex IV letter h of eIDAS;
2. information on the status of qualified certificates, including the list of suspended or revoked certificates;
3. other certificates related to the provision of Qualified Trust Services.

See also Chapter 6.1.7

1.6 Policy Management

1.6.1 Organisation responsible for document management
The author of and the entity responsible for managing the Policy is:

Narodowy Bank Polski
ul. Świętokrzyska 11/21
00-919 Warszawa

1.6.2 Contact data
To obtain information concerning services and the activity of the National Certification Centre, please contact:

Narodowy Bank Polski
Departament Bezpieczeństwa
ul. Świętokrzyska 11/21
00-919 Warszawa
Poland
tel.: (+48 22) 185 15 13 fax: (+48 22) 185 23 36
1.6.3 Document Approval Procedure

The general rules for the provision of Trust Services by NBP are laid down in Resolution No. 53/2016 of the Management Board of NBP. The Policy has been created based on Annex 1 to the above-mentioned resolution and is subject to approval by the Director of the Security Department of NBP.

Any version of the Policy is valid until the approval and publication of a new version. A new version is prepared by the NBP employees and is submitted to the minister in charge of digital affairs and Qualified Trust Service Providers, with the status of “to be agreed”. After the document has been agreed, the new version of the Policy is approved by the Director of the Security Department of NBP.

Corrections of editing errors and changes to contact data are the only changes which may be introduced without prior consultation with the minister in charge of digital affairs and Qualified Trust Service Providers.

Any provision of the Policy may be changed, provided a 20-day period for comments and amendments is given. In the event of a reasonable need, this period may be shortened to 5 days.

Any proposed changes which may materially influence the parties of the Policy shall be published in the Repository. Any entities whose interests will be affected by the proposed changes may submit their comments concerning the changes to the Director of the Security Department of NBP.

Should the proposed change be modified as a result of the submitted comment, the notification of the modified wording of the change should be promulgated at least 20 days before the change comes into force.

In justified cases, and in particular when the change or its enactment date result from the provisions of law, the above-mentioned periods for submission of comments or notification of modification of the change as a result of a comment may be shortened further.

The valid version of the Policy and the previous versions are available in the Repository.

Where a change in provisions of the Policy necessitates changes in the Resolution of the Management Board of NBP – prior to preparing a new version of the Policy it is necessary to introduce changes to the Resolution of the Management Board of NBP. A change of the resolution is enacted in line with the rules applicable in NBP.
At least once a year NBP employees carry out a review of the Policy for the up-to-dateness of its provisions and their compliance with the binding legislation.
2. Publication and Repository Responsibilities

2.1 Repository

The Repository of the National Certification Centre is available at the following website www.nccert.pl. NBP declares that the Repository will be accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. NBP makes every effort to minimize the likelihood of unavailability of the Repository, and the maximum time of episodic periods of unavailability shall not exceed 1 hour in the case of an action related to the revocation of the Trust Services Provider Certificate and 4 hours in the case of other aspects of the functioning of the Repository. The unavailability of the Repository shall not have an impact on the declared time of implementation of a decision on the revocation of certificates of Trust Service Providers referred to in point 4.9.5.

2.2 Information Published in the Repository

The following are published in the Repository:

- Valid list of issued Trust Service Provider Certificates – http://www.nccert.pl/zaswiadczeniaE.htm;
- Valid list of revoked Trust Service Providers Certificates (corresponding to the certificate issued in 2009) - http://www.nccert.pl/arl/nccert-n.crl;
- Valid list of revoked Trust Service Providers Certificates (corresponding to the certificate issued in 2016) - http://www.nccert.pl/arl/nccert2016.crl;
- Up-to-date Register - http://www.nccert.pl/uslugiE.htm;
- Valid version of the Policy – https://www.nccert.pl/policies/PC_NCCert_EN.pdf;
- Archived versions of the Policy - http://www.nccert.pl/archiwumE.htm#archiwumPolityki;
- Additional information, e.g. notices and information concerning proposed changes to the Policy– https://www.nccert.pl/komunikaty.htm.

2.3 Time and Frequency of Publication

- National Certification Centre Certificates – immediately upon their creation;
- Trust Service Provider Certificates – immediately upon their creation and issuance;
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- Valid list of issued Trust Service Provider Certificates – immediately upon their creation and issuance of a Qualified Trust Service Provider Certificate;
- Valid list of Revoked Trust Service Providers Certificates – at least once a month, and each time upon revocation of a Trust Service Provider Certificate, no later than within 1 hour from the revocation of the certificate of a Trust Service Provider by the minister in charge of digital affairs;
- Valid Polish trusted list — at least once every 3 months and immediately upon issuance or revocation of a Qualified Trust Service Provider Certificate by the National Certification Centre, or upon each update of the Register of Trust Service Providers, if such a change requires an update to the Polish Trusted List;
- Valid Register – modified every time upon receiving a request from the minister in charge of digital affairs to make (or remove) an entry to (from) the Register;
- The Policy – a valid version, following each change to this document, immediately upon the approval of changes thereto, along with the information on the implementation date of these changes;
- Additional information, e.g. notices and information concerning proposed changes to the Policy, if required.

2.4 Access Controls on Repositories

Information published in the Repository is publicly available for viewing. This information is published solely by duly authorized employees of NBP.
3. Identification and Authentication

The general rules of receipt by the National Certification Centre of a decision of the minister in charge of digital affairs are presented below.

The Policy distinguishes between:

- receipt of a decision on entering a Trust Services Provider or services provided by it to the Register; the decision on making the entry is the basis for the issue of the certificate and making the entry into the Trusted List;
- receipt of a decision on striking a Qualified Trust Service Provider or a service provided by it off the Register, which may cause the revocation of the Trust Service Provider Certificate;
- Receipt of a decision to revoke a Trust Service Provider Certificate.

The rules do not stipulate receipt of decisions related to suspension of Trust Service Provider Certificates.

The issuance of a Trust Services Certificate to the Qualified Trust Service Provider is made based on a decision of the minister in charge of digital affairs, referred to in Article 4 (6) of the Act on Trust Services. The decision issued to the Qualified Trust Services Provider is forwarded for the information of the National Certification Centre. Data necessary for issuing a Trust Service Provider Certificate (certification request) is submitted to National Certification Centre by the Trust Service Provider. National Certification Centre issues a Trust Service Provider Certificate immediately, not later than within 3 business days from the date of receipt of a decision and accurate data required for the issue of a Trust Service Provider Certificate.

3.1 Naming

Trust Service Provider Certificates are issued by the National Certification Centre in accordance with standard X.509 v3. This means, in particular, that the National Certification Centre accepts only such Subscriber names that are in line with standard X.509 (with reference to the recommendations of series X.500).

Data provided in a Trust Service Provider Certificate are submitted to the National Certification Centre in the form of a certification request.

Data contained in the certification request must clearly identify the Subscriber and must be identical with the data given by the Subscriber in the request to make an entry in the Register. First of all, the field "Organisation" should contain the name of the Subscriber that is the same as the name of the company entered in public registers (e.g. KRS, CEIDG).
3.1.1 Types of Names

The name contained in the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2009 consists of the following three fields:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Field</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Minister właściwy do spraw gospodarki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common name</td>
<td>Narodowe Centrum Certyfikacji (NCCert)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The name contained in the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2016 consists of the following four fields:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Field</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Narodowy Bank Polski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common name</td>
<td>Narodowe Centrum Certyfikacji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation Identifier:</td>
<td>VATPL-5250008198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The name contained in the Trust Service Provider Certificate, verified using the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2009, consists of the following four fields:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Field</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Subscriber name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common name</td>
<td>Name given by the Subscriber and related to a given trust service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial number.</td>
<td>Number of Register entry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The name contained in the Trust Service Provider Certificate, verified using the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2016, consists of the following four fields:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Field</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Subscriber name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common name</td>
<td>Name given by the Subscriber and related to a given trust service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation Identifier:</td>
<td>VATPL – NIP (tax identity) number of the Subscriber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The UTF-8 system is used for the coding of characters in all the mentioned fields in certificates issued by the National Certification Centre.
3. Identification and Authentication

3.1.2 Need for Names to be Meaningful
The names contained in the Trust Service Provider Certificate must enable clear identification of the Subscriber and the National Certification Centre.

3.1.3 Rules for Interpreting Various Name Forms
Identifiers distinguishing Subscribers are interpreted in accordance with standard ISO/IEC 9595 (X.500) Distinguished Name (DN)

3.1.4 Uniqueness of Names
The identifier distinguishing the Subscriber must ensure unambiguous indication of the Subscriber.

3.1.5 Recognition, Authentication and Role of Trademarks
Not applicable.

3.2 Initial Identity Validation

3.2.1 Method to Prove Possession of eSeal Creation Data
Ownership of eSeal creation data, associated with validation data provided in the request for certification, is checked by verifying the eSeal on this request for certification, created with the use of validation data included in the request. The National Certification Centre will additionally compare validation data included in the certification request with data which has already been assigned to another Subscriber in the issued Trust Service Provider Certificates. Should this data be repeated, the National Certification Centre will inform the minister in charge of digital affairs about this fact.

3.2.2 Authentication of Organization Identity
Not applicable.

3.2.3 Authentication of Individual Identity
Authentication of identity concerns only individuals sending a certification application. It is carried out on the basis of a qualified electronic signature, which is supplied with the certification application and the authentication issued for that person.

3.2.4 Non-verified Subscriber Information
All Subscriber data contained in a Trust Service Provider Certificate are subject to verification in the National Certification Centre.

3.2.5 Validation of Public Bodies and Organisations
Not applicable.
3.2.6 Criteria for Interoperation
Not applicable.

3.3 Identification and Authentication for Re-key Requests
The same as in the case of the issue of the first Trust Service Provider Certificate – see Chapter 3.2.
4. Certificate Life-Cycle Operational Requirements

4.1 Certificate Application

The National Certification Centre does not accept applications directly from the Subscriber. All applications by Subscribers must be submitted to the minister in charge of digital affairs. The National Certification Centre creates and issues Trust Service Provider Certificates upon receiving an appropriate administrative decision of the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.1.1 Who can Submit a Certificate Application

A request to issue a Trust Service Provider Certificate in the form of an administrative decision of the minister in charge of digital affairs can be submitted only by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.1.2 Enrolment Process and Applicants’ Responsibilities

The minister in charge of digital affairs forwards the decision on the entry into the Register, which is the basis for the issue of the certificate or the decision to remove from the Register, which is the basis for the revocation of the certificate to the following address Departament Bezpieczeństwa Narodowy Bank Polski, ul. Świętokrzyska 11/21, 00-919 Warszawa. In the case of an application in electronic form, the minister in charge of digital affairs shall forward the application bearing a qualified eSignature to the following email addresses: sekretariat.DB@nbp.pl and nccert@nccert.pl

The System Operator shall verify the following:

1. the qualified eSignature affixed to the request,
2. the authorisations of the person who signed the decision using a qualified eSignature,
3. the correctness and completeness of the request.

Having verified the above, the NBP employee confirms receipt of the request via email to the address indicated by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

To create a Trust Service Provider Certificate, the Subscriber prepares a request for certification which shall be compliant with the profile specified in Attachment B to this Policy and forwards it to the National Certification Centre, together with information on whether the issued certificate is to bear the eSeal verified with the certificate of the National Certification Centre issued in 2009 or with the one issued on 2016. The request can be submitted in the form of a file stored on CD to the following address: Departament Bezpieczeństwa Narodowy Bank Polski, ul. Świętokrzyska 11/21, 00-919 Warszawa, or via email to the following email addresses sekretariat.DB@nbp.pl and nccert@nccert.pl. If the
certification request is sent via email, it must bear the qualified eSignature of the authorised employee of the Subscriber.

4.2 Certificate Application Processing

4.2.1 Performing Identification and Authentication Functions
Identification and authentication functions are performed by the National Certification Centre in compliance with the conditions specified in Chapter 3.2.

4.2.2 Approval or Rejection of Certificate Applications
The application forwarded by the minister in charge of digital affairs is accepted by the National Certification Centre only where all the stages of the verification process described in item 4.1.2 have ended with a positive result. In the event that at least one of the stages ends with a negative result, the application is rejected. The information on the rejection of an application is sent via email to the address indicated by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.2.3 Time to Process Certificate Applications
NBP issues a Trust Service Provider Certificate immediately, not later than within 3 business days from the date of receipt of a complete application from the minister in charge of digital affairs and a complete certification request.

The National Certification Centre implements the revocation of the Trust Service Provider Certificate and publishes information on the revocation within 24 hours of taking the decision to revoke the certificate by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.3 Certificate Issuance

4.3.1 Actions during Certificate Issuance
The procedure of issuing a Trust Service Provider Certificate is as follows:

1. The System Operator checks if the Subscriber for whom the certificate is to be issued is registered in the National Certification Centre database and makes the registration, if necessary.
2. The System Operator imports the certification request submitted by the Subscriber and approves its execution.
3. Following the creation of the Trust Service Provider Certificate, he or she forwards the certificate to the Subscriber for verification.
4. Following the receipt of confirmation that the Trust Service Provider Certificate is correct from the Subscriber (the Subscriber is required to send the information on the correctness of the issued certificate or on spotted errors by 12.00 noon on the
following business day at the latest), the System Operator publishes the certificate in the Repository, updates the Trusted list and informs the minister in charge of digital affairs and Qualified Trust Service Providers of the issuance of the certificate.

4.3.2 Notification to Subscriber of Issuance of Certificate
The information on the issuance of a new Trust Service Provider Certificate is forwarded to the Subscriber via email, and once the Subscriber confirms the correctness of the certificate, the certificate is published in the Repository and entered on the Trusted List.

4.4 Certificate Acceptance

4.4.1 Certificate Acceptance Confirmation
The Subscriber is obliged to check the correctness of the issued Trust Service Provider Certificate. The Subscriber is obliged to send the information on the correctness of the issued certificate or spotted errors by 12.00 noon on the following business day at the latest. Failure to send this information is treated as acceptance of the issued certificate.

In the event that errors have been spotted in the issued Trust Service Provider Certificate, the National Certification Centre notifies the minister in charge of digital affairs thereof, revokes the incorrect certificate and issues a new one. In such a case the provisions of Chapter 4.9 concerning certificate revocation do not apply.

4.4.2 Publication of the Certificate by National Certification Centre
When the Subscriber confirms the correctness of the certificate, it is published in the Repository and entered on the Trusted List. This is the basic form of informing other entities about the issue of the Trusted Service Provider Certificate. Additionally, information on the issuance of a new Trust Service Provider Certificate is sent via email to the minister in charge of digital affairs and to Qualified Trust Service Providers.

4.4.3 Notification of Certificate Issuance to other entities
Publication of a certificate in the Repository and entering the certificate on the Trusted List are the prime method of informing other entities about the issuance of the certificate.

4.5 Cryptographic Key and Certificate Usage

4.5.1 Key Pair and Certificate Usage by Subscribers
See Chapter 1.5 and 6.1.7.

4.5.2 Relying Party Certificate Usage
A Relying Party must use certificates:
4. Certificate Life-Cycle Operational Requirements

- in compliance with the content of the Trust Service Provider Certificate (keyUsage and extendedKeyUsage fields),
- only after verification of their status (see Chapter 4.9) and credibility of the eSeal attached by the National Certification Centre.

4.6 Certificate renewal

Not applicable.

4.7 Certificate re-key

The same as in the case of the issuance of the first Trust Service Provider Certificate – see Chapters 4.1 - 4.4.

4.8 Certificate Modification

The same as in the case of the issuance of the first Trust Service Provider Certificate – see Chapters 4.1 - 4.4.

4.9 Certificate Revocation

With the exception of the case described in item 4.4.1, the National Certification Centre revokes a Trust Service Provider Certificate only on the basis of an administrative decision of the minister in charge of digital affairs. Requests for Trust Service Provider Certificate revocation should be submitted directly to the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.9.1 Circumstances for Revocation

The decision to revoke a Trust Service Provider Certificate can only be taken by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.9.2 Who can Request a Revocation

The revocation of a Trust Service Provider Certificate by the National Certification Centre takes place on the request of the minister in charge of digital affairs by the deadline specified in the request.

4.9.3 Procedure for Revocation Request

Following the receipt of a decision to revoke a Trust Service Provider Certificate from the minister in charge of digital affairs, the System Operator revokes the certificate and publishes a new certificate revocation list in the Repository. Thereafter the Register and the Trusted List are modified.

After the publication of a certificate revocation list, the National Certification Centre forwards to the minister in charge of digital affairs and to Subscribers the confirmation that the certificate has been revoked.
Operations related to Trust Service Provider Certificate revocation, the creation and publication of an up-to-date certificate revocation list are recorded in an event log.

4.9.4 Revocation Request Grace Period
The National Certification Centre processes the decision on the revocation of the Trusted Service Provider Certificate and immediately publishes information on the revocation, i.e. within 1 hour of the revocation of the certificate, however not later than 24 hours after receiving the decision on the revocation from the minister in charge of digital affairs.

The certificate revocation list makes it possible to determine the time of Trust Service Provider Certificate revocation with an accuracy of one second. This time is recorded automatically by the software used for certificate revocation. The National Certification Centre ensures the receipt of the decision on the revocation of the Trusted Service Provider Certificate 24 hours a day.

4.9.5 Time within which CA must Process the Revocation Request
The National Certification Centre processes the decision on the revocation of the Trusted Service Provider Certificate and immediately publishes information on the revocation, i.e. within 1 hour of the revocation of the certificate, however not later than 24 hours after receiving the decision on the revocation from the minister in charge of digital affairs.

4.9.6 Revocation Checking Requirements for Relying Parties
Before it accepts an eSeal verified using a Trust Service Provider Certificate issued by the National Certification Centre, the Relaying Party should check if the Trust Service Provider Certificate is not listed on the certificate revocation list published at the www.nccert.pl website.

It should be noted, however, that the publication of a certificate revocation list, similarly to the lists of suspended and revoked certificates published by the Subscriber, occurs later than the actual revocation of the Trust Service Provider Certificate.

4.9.7 CRL Issuance Frequency
Up-to-date certificate revocation lists are published in the following situations:

- immediately, i.e. not later than 1 hour after the revocation of the Trusted Service Provider Certificate;
- at least once a month (the maximum time span between the subsequent lists of revoked certificates may not exceed 35 days).
4.9.8 Maximum Latency for CRLs
The National Certification Centre publishes the valid certificate revocation list without delay immediately upon its creation.

4.9.9 Online Revocation/Status Checking Availability
The National Certification Centre does not provide an online certificate status verification service.

4.9.10 Online Revocation Checking Requirements
Not applicable.

4.9.11 Other Forms of Revocation Advertisements Available
Information on Trust Service Provider Certificate revocation is entered into the Register and the Trusted List.

4.9.12 Special Requirements Related to Key Compromise
In the event of a security compromise or alleged compromise of data for eSeal creation, the Subscriber shall immediately notify the minister in charge of digital affairs of this fact.

In the event of a security compromise or alleged compromise of data for eSeal creation by the National Certification Centre, NBP is obliged to immediately notify the minister in charge of digital affairs of this fact.

4.10 Certificate Status Services

4.10.1 Operational Characteristics
Information on the status of certificates issued by the National Certification Centre can be obtained based on the certificate revocation lists published on the www.nccert.pl website. Information on the revocation of a certificate is included on every list published after the revocation has been carried out.

The National Certification Centre provides its services using solutions that ensure synchronisation with the international time standard (UTC) with an accuracy of 1 second. Synchronisation is carried out every 10 minutes.

4.10.2 Service Availability
Certificate status verification services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. NBP makes every effort to minimize the likelihood of unavailability of the Repository, and the maximum time of episodic periods of unavailability shall not exceed 1 hour in the case of an action related to revocation of the Trust Services Provider Certificate and 4 hours in the case of other aspects of the functioning of the Repository.
4. Certificate Life-Cycle Operational Requirements

4.10.3 Optional Features
Not applicable.

4.11 End of Subscription
Termination by the Subscriber of usage of Trust Services provided by the National Certification Centre is tantamount to the Subscriber ceasing their activity as a Qualified Trust Service Provider.

4.12 Key Escrow and Recovery
Not applicable.
5. Facility, Management and Operational Controls

This chapter includes the most important information concerning the physical, organisational and operational safeguards applied in NBP in connection with the performance of tasks entrusted to it by the minister in charge of digital affairs.

5.1 Physical Controls

5.1.1 Site Location and Construction

The National Certification Centre is located in two separate data centres based in two distant facilities of NBP, which are safeguarded by the physical security systems in accordance with the regulations applicable in NBP. The back-up centre, which enables full restoration of the system's functionality as provided by the main centre as well as back-up and archive copies storage, is accessible only to authorised persons in the following regime: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

5.1.2 Physical Access

Access to facilities which house the National Certification Centre is controlled. Access to system components is granted exclusively to authorised persons. Persons other than NBP employees are allowed to perform work in the system in connection with the performance of tasks specified in contracts signed by NBP. The contracts contain provisions which secure an appropriate level of security of the service and maintenance work that is performed solely under supervision of the persons who have been assigned roles in the National Certification Centre.

5.1.3 Power and Air Conditioning

To prevent interruptions of operations caused by power outages, the National Certification Centre owns an emergency power system. The adequate air temperature and humidity required in the facilities of the main and back-up centres are secured by air-conditioning systems.

5.1.4 Water Exposure

The critical elements of the National Certification Centre are located in facilities with low exposure to flooding risk, also as a result of a damage of the water and central heating system in the building. In the case of flooding risk, the employees shall act in accordance with the procedures in force in NBP and the procedures for ensuring continuity of operations of the National Certification Centre are activated.
5.1.5 Fire Prevention and Protection
The facilities housing the National Certification Centre are protected by an automatic fire extinguishing system. In the case of fire risk, the employees shall act in accordance with the procedures in force in NBP and the procedures for ensuring continuity of operations of the National Certification Centre.

5.1.6 Media Storage
All devices enabling the recording and transmitting of information are subject to special control measures in computer centres, including restricted movement between security zones.

Access to data carriers is restricted, and the carriers are stored in facilities under surveillance. Data entered to the system from outside electronic data carriers are, prior to data entry, scanned for computer viruses and other malicious software.

5.1.7 Waste Disposal
Redundant paper documents, electronic documents and other data carriers used within the system operated by the National Certification Centre are destroyed safely, in accordance with procedures in force at NBP.

5.1.8 Off-site Backup
Secure back-up copies are stored in separate locations with access control. The back-up centre, which enables full restoration of the system’s functionality as provided by the main centre, is accessible only to authorised persons in the following regime: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The back-up centre is protected by the same security measures as the main centre.

5.2 Procedural Controls

5.2.1 Trusted Roles
The following roles are defined within the National Certification Centre:

1. **System Security Inspector**, responsible for supervision of the implementation and application of any and all security procedures for the operation of IT systems used by the National Certification Centre;
2. **System Administrator**, responsible for installation, configuration and management of the IT system and for data recovery from a back-up copy;
3. **System Operator**, responsible for day-to-day operation of the system, including making back-up copies; at the same time, fulfils the role of Registration Inspector and Revocation Inspector.
4. **Audit Inspector**, responsible for analysing event logs in the National Certification Centre.

### 5.2.2 List of persons required to perform a task

In compliance with the procedures in force in the National Certification Centre, certain tasks require the attendance of more than one NBP employee with a function in the National Certification Centre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Task name</th>
<th>List of required persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Starting the system</td>
<td>System Operator, System Administrator, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Import of data for creation of eSeals</td>
<td>two System Operators, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Issuing a Trust Service Provider Certificate</td>
<td>two System Operators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Generating the list of revoked certificates</td>
<td>two System Operators, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Recovery of a back-up copy of the system</td>
<td>System Operator, System Administrator, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>System shutdown</td>
<td>System Operator, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Making a back-up copy</td>
<td>Two System Operators, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Generation of data for creation of eSeal</td>
<td>two System Operators, System Security Inspector</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.2.3 **Identification and Authentication for Each Role**

Identification and authentication of employees performing roles is handled through physical and procedural safeguard systems, including in particular:

1. limitation and control of access to the facilities housing the National Certification Centre;
2. allocation of individual accounts in the system and a specified scope of authority appropriate for the given scope of responsibilities;
3. use of electronic cards to activate elements of the system.

5.2.4 **Roles Requiring Separation of Duties**

All roles in the National Certification Centre require separation of duties.
5.3 Personnel Controls

5.3.1 Qualifications, Experience and Clearance Requirements
NBP guarantees that all NBP employees performing tasks within the National Certification Centre:

1. have full capacity to enter into legal transactions;
2. have the knowledge and skills required to create certificates and to render other services related to the eSignature and eSeal, hardware and software used for electronic data processing, and automatic data processing in telecommunications networks and systems;
3. have access to documentation in a reasonable scope, as required by their roles and responsibilities, including any procedures, policies and regulations.

5.3.2 Background Check Procedures
Operational employees of the National Certification Centre are selected based on their professional qualifications and in accordance with the rules of employment in force at NBP.

5.3.3 Training Requirements
Persons with roles in the National Certification Centre are trained, especially in the scope of:

1. technology of creating certificates and rendering other services related to the eSignature and eSeal;
2. operation of hardware and software used for electronic data processing and automatic data processing in telecommunications networks and systems;
3. adherence to security procedures applicable for ICT systems;
4. adherence to emergency procedures;
5. adherence to procedures used in the conduct of professional duties.

5.3.4 Retraining Frequency and Requirements
Training shall relate to the scope of knowledge required at a given post. Persons with roles in the National Certification Centre shall attend staff development courses, as required by the training policy of NBP. Any changes in the operations of the National Certification Centre shall result in further NBP employee training.

5.3.5 Job Rotation Frequency and Sequence
Not applicable.

5.3.6 Sanctions for Unauthorised Actions
Any and all actions performed in the course of duties related to the activities of the National Certification Centre are documented and supervised. This shall, in particular, enable
detection of any unauthorized activities by any persons with roles in the National Certification Centre.

Violation of safety rules, regulations and policies in force shall be punishable by disciplinary action or criminal liability specified in separate regulations.

5.3.7 Contracting Personnel Requirements

Not applicable.

5.3.8 Documentation Supplied to Personnel

Persons with roles in the National Certification Centre shall receive a description of responsibilities applicable to their post, together with required procedures, in accordance with the rules in force at NBP.

5.4 Audit Logging Procedures

To ensure an appropriate level of security of its operations, the National Certification Centre has developed and implemented security control procedures for these operations, including in particular:

1. system status monitoring;
2. creating event logs for the purposes of security audits of business operations;
3. periodical review and analysis of the event logs;
4. inspections of implemented mechanisms and security measures;
5. procedures in the event of a security breach.

Persons with roles in the National Certification Centre shall perform periodic reviews of event logs. Reviewing event logs is aimed at detecting attempted breaches of the system operations security, in particular:

1. unauthorized attempts to gain access to the systems in use;
2. unauthorized attempts to gain access to the used and processed information;
3. unauthorized attempts to gain access to the premises of the National Certification Centre;
4. attempts to disrupt the operations of the systems in use;
5. attempts to prevent performance of tasks of the National Certification Centre.

5.4.1 Types of Events Recorded

Event logs are created during the day-to-day operations of the National Certification Centre. Event logs contain information on operations performed in the course of fulfilling the tasks of the National Certification Centre, including in particular:
1. requests to provide a service normally handled by the system or services which are not handled by the system, as well as information on the execution or failure to execute such a service or services (and, in the case of non-execution, the reason for this);

2. significant events related to the changes in the system environment, including in the sub-system for the management of infrastructure keys management, Trust Service Provider Certificate and data for eSeal creation by the National Certification Centre, such as the creation of user accounts and to the type of authorisations assigned;

3. installation of new software or updates to the existing software;

4. starting and stopping event loggers;

5. changes in the configuration of event loggers, including in particular each modification of the system time;

6. date and time of the creation of back-up copies;

7. date and time for event log archiving;

8. shutdown, start-up and restart of the system;

9. actions undertaken upon detection of malfunctioning event loggers;

10. negative results of random number generator quality tests;

11. any Trust Service Provider Certificate revocation request and any changes related to such requests, including in particular any messages sent and received between the minister in charge of digital affairs and NBP.

Each entry into the event log shall contain at least the following information:

1. date and time of the event, with an accuracy of one second;

2. type of the event;

3. identifier or other information identifying the person responsible for the event;

4. specification of whether the event was related to a successful or an unsuccessful operation.

The National Certification Centre allows for viewing event logs, checking for information at least in the aforementioned scope, and enables authorized persons to review their content, along with human-readable and interpretable records. Making changes in the records concerning recorded events is forbidden. The system contains mechanisms which ensure the integrity of event logs and prevent their modification upon their transfer to the archives.

Event logs concerning the installation of new software or software updates, archiving or creating back-up copies do not have to be created in an electronic format.
Network devices used in the on-line part register and store for approx. 4 months information regarding the following:

1. source and target address;
2. network communication IP protocol;
3. number of source and target port;
4. time of initiation and termination of session;
5. data volume in the framework of sent/received packets.

The above information is also sent to a specialised system for security information and event management (SIEM), in which it is stored for a 1-year period.

5.4.2 Frequency of Event Log Processing
Event logs are reviewed at least once a month. Rules of inspection and analysis of event logs are specified by the procedures of the National Certification Centre.

5.4.3 Retention Period for Audit Log
Event logs shall be stored for at least three years (20 years in the case of event logs connected with the use of eSeal Creation Data for the National Certification Centre) in a manner which allows the stored information to be electronically searchable. Upon the expiration of the storage period, event logs shall be securely destroyed or moved to the archive pursuant to applicable legal regulations, norms and standards.

5.4.4. Protection of Audit Log
Event logs are stored in an appropriately secure environment. The integrity of files in event logs is ensured.

The event logs should be backed up at least once a month. Back-up copies of the logs must be performed using techniques that ensure data integrity. Data backup operations must be performed in the presence of at least two people referred to in Chapter 5.2.1 of this Policy. Data backup operations shall be directly supervised by the System Security Inspector.

5.4.5 Audit Log Backup Procedures
Copies of event logs are created along with the secure back-up copies of the system. Two identical copies of the event logs are stored in two separate locations. Back-up copies of the logs must be performed using techniques that ensure data integrity. Data backup operations must be performed in the presence of at least two people referred to in Chapter 5.2.1 of this Policy. Data backup operations shall be directly supervised by the System Security Inspector.
5.4.6 Audit Data Collection System (Internal vs. External)

Electronic event logs are created automatically by the software and operational systems. In addition, event logs concerning the operation of the system are created and include events that are not otherwise registered by the IT system, but are entered by authorised persons with roles in the National Certification Centre.

The table below lists sample information concerning data collection for the purposes of security inspections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Event type</th>
<th>Manner of collection</th>
<th>Ensured by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful attempts to change parameters of the operating system.</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Operational system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Opening and closing of systems and applications.</td>
<td>automatic/manual</td>
<td>Operational system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful login/logout attempts.</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Operational system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful attempts to create, modify or delete system accounts.</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Operational system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful attempts to create, modify or delete authorised system users.</td>
<td>automatic/manual</td>
<td>Operational system and personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful attempts to create and revoke Trust Service Provider Certificates.</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful operations related to the publication of Trust Service Provider Certificates and information about revoked Trust Service Provider Certificates.</td>
<td>automatic/manual</td>
<td>Software and personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Successful and unsuccessful operations related to the publication of other information.</td>
<td>automatic/manual</td>
<td>Software and personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Creating and archiving secure back-up copies.</td>
<td>automatic/manual</td>
<td>Operational system and personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Changes in the system configuration</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Software updates and computer hardware modifications</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Personnel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.4.7 Notification of Event Causing Subject

Persons with roles in the National Certification Centre shall notify the System Security Inspector of any events which may influence the security of the system or any events indicating that the security of the system has been compromised. In the event of an incident
referred to in Article 19 of eIDAS, the information about the occurrence of the incident is submitted to the minister in charge of digital affairs.

5.4.8 Vulnerability Assessment
The system shall be periodically assessed in order to identify risks, assess the probability of their occurrence and assess the system’s vulnerability to the aforementioned. On the basis of the risk analysis results, the National Certification Centre shall implement solutions aimed at eliminating or reducing the vulnerability of the system to these identified risks.

5.5 Records Archival

5.5.1 Types of Records Archived
The National Certification Centre archives and stores the following information:

1. certificates of the National Certification Centre
2. Trust Service Provider Certificates
3. certificate revocation lists,
4. Trusted Lists,
5. Register,
6. accepted certification requests;
7. secure backup copies of system elements;
8. secure backup copies of databases;
9. copies of NBP correspondence pertaining to the operations of the National Certification Centre;
10. event logs;
11. other information published by the National Certification Centre;

5.5.2 Retention Period for Archive
Event logs shall be stored in a manner enabling their electronic search, for a minimum period of 3 years. Following the lapse of the period, they can be securely destroyed or archived. Event logs connected with the use of eSeal Creation Data for the National Certification Centre are stored for 20 years from the day of the termination of the validity of the National Certification Centre certificate connected with these data.

NBP shall store all documents and electronic data referred to in Chapter 5.5.1, with the exception of event logs, for a period of 20 years from the moment of creation of a document or data. In the case of certificates of the National Certification Centre and Trust Service Provider Certificates, the period of 20 years is counted from the moment the certificate expires,
5.5.3 Protection of Archive
All documents and electronic data directly related to the execution of tasks of the National Certification Centre are stored in a manner that ensures the security of the stored documents and data. In particular:

1. archival resources are safeguarded by physical protective measures;
2. access to the archive is limited only to authorised persons with roles in the National Certification Centre;
3. the premises of the archive are monitored.

5.5.4 Archive Backup Procedures
The National Certification Centre has implemented procedures for the collection and management of archived resources, and in particular:

1. resource classification;
2. automatic electronic data collection;
3. processing of hard copies into electronic formats;
4. ensuring the security of archival resources.

The rules of collection and management of archived resources are specified by the procedures of the National Certification Centre.

5.5.5 Requirements for Time-Stamping of Records
Archive copies are time-marked by the operating system during the execution of a given copy. The National Certification Centre uses solutions that ensure synchronicity with Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) with an accuracy of one second.

In addition, the date of the execution of the archive copy is placed on the electronic medium containing the copy.

5.5.6 Archive Collection System (Internal vs. External)
Archive copies shall be made manually by System Operators and saved on external data carriers.

5.5.7 Procedures to Obtain and Verify Archive Information
Information may only be disclosed to authorized entities. Information can be added to and removed from the archives only by duly authorized persons with roles in the National Certification Centre. The possibility to read data from the archived secure back-up copies is tested at regular intervals. In the event of detecting any problems with reading the data, these data will be restored from the data currently residing in the system or any copies of archived
resources. A detailed description of the above actions is contained in the procedures of the National Certification Centre.

5.6 Key Changeover

The validity periods of certificates of the National Certification Centre and Trust Service Provider Certificates are not longer than:

- 23 years for a certificate of the National Certification Centre;
- 11 years for a Trust Service Provider Certificate.

The eSeal creation data and validation data are valid as long as the certificate of the National Certification Centre or the Trust Service Provider Certificate to which these data relate are valid. The start of the validity period of a certificate of the National Certification Centre and a Trust Service Provider Certificate cannot be earlier than the moment of creation of the certificate.

Amending the eSeal creation data by the National Certification Centre requires the creation of a new certificate of the National Certification Centre. In order to ensure continuity of operations of the National Certification Centre, the process of amending the eSeal creation data begins no later than after half the period of validity of the National Certification Centre certificate connected with these data. Owing to the complexity of the operation of exchanging a certificate of the National Certification Centre, the manner of the certificate exchange is agreed each time with the minister in charge of digital affairs and with the Subscribers. Depending on the decision, one of the following scenarios is applied:

1. The exchange of eSeal creation data takes place in the same Certification Authority, i.e. it does not trigger the exchange of the distinguishing identifier contained in the certificate of the National Certification Centre.

2. The exchange of eSeal creation data is combined with the launch within the National Certification Centre of a new Certification Authority with a new distinguishing identifier. In such a case, by the time the previous certificate of the National Certification Centre expires, two Certification Authorities operate simultaneously, with the proviso that all new Trust Service Provider Certificates are issued under the new Certification Authority. The Certification Authority related to the previous certificate of the National Certification Centre is used solely for the publication of certificate revocation lists and in the event of revocation of the Trust Service Provider Certificate it has issued.

The principles of exchange of eSeal creation data or eSignature creation data by a Subscriber are determined by the Subscriber.
5.7 Compromise and Disaster Recovery

The National Certification Centre has developed and tested an emergency plan, which:

1. includes information concerning settings and configuration of the hardware and software;
2. specifies measures and detailed procedures for recovery and estimated time for their performance;
3. indicates persons responsible for the activation of procedures aimed at limiting the impact of the event or the natural disaster and restoring the required level of security and an appropriate level of provided services;
4. identifies the persons responsible for the development and maintenance of procedures, including those responsible for regular tests described in the procedures;
5. specifies priorities for individual activities.

NBP owns a backup facility which secures the execution of tasks of the National Certification Centre should the operation of the main centre become impeded. The procedures specify the circumstances and rules for starting the system in the backup centre.

At least once a month tests are carried out, consisting in the recreation of data in the back-up centre. After completion of the tests, a report is prepared.

5.7.1 Incident and Compromise Handling Procedures

Incidents are handled in accordance with internal regulations on incident handling in force in NBP and applicable provisions from the contracts entered into by NBP with external providers of support and maintenance of the software and hardware used in the National Certification Centre.

In the event of an incident referred to in Article 19.2 of eIDAS, the information on the incident is forwarded by the supplier to the following address nccert@nccert.pl. All information on incidents are forwarded by NBP to the minister in charge of digital affairs.

5.7.2 Computing Resources, Software, and/or Data are Corrupted

The procedures of the National Certification Centre include actions in the event of failure of hardware, software and any damage of processed and stored data. They include a description of the basic configuration of the system, installation and configuration procedures, and the procedures for the restoration of elements of the system from backup copies. The procedures specify the circumstances for starting the system in the backup facility.
5. Facility, Management and Operational Controls

5.7.3 eSeal Creation Data are Compromised or Allegedly Compromised
The procedures of the National Certification Centre include activities in the event that eSeal creation data used by the National Certification Centre are compromised. The procedures specify the methods for notifying the minister in charge of digital affairs and the Subscribers.

5.7.4 Business Continuity Capabilities after a Disaster
The procedures of the National Certification Centre include measures required for the restoration of appropriate security and service levels in the event of a natural disaster, terrorist attack, sabotage or other dangers which might interrupt the operations of the National Certification Centre.

5.8 Termination of Operations of the National Certification Centre
1. In the event that NBP:
   1) intends to cease its activity as an authorized entity,
   2) shall no longer be able to act as an authorized entity, or
   3) is informed by the minister in charge of digital affairs of the intent to revoke the authorization referred to in Art. 11 (1) of the Act on Trust Services.

   - NBP undertakes to ensure that it will continue to act as an authorized entity until the minister in charge of digital affairs selects a new entity which will take over these obligations.

2. NBP shall ensure it will continue to act as an authorised entity for no longer than:
   1) 6 months from the day a notification is given to the minister in charge of digital affairs concerning the circumstances referred to in items 1 and 2 hereinabove, or
   2) 4 months from the day NBP is informed of the circumstance referred to in item 3 hereinabove.

3. Should the minister in charge of digital affairs revoke his authorization referred to in Art. 11 (1) of the Act on Trust Services, NBP shall immediately cease operating as an authorized entity.

4. In the event it ceases to act as an authorised entity, NBP shall ensure that it will enable another entity, including the minister in charge of digital affairs, to take over the role and continue to act as an authorised entity – at the request of the minister in charge of digital affairs – and shall provide all information and data which will enable the performance of this role by the new entity. The National Certification Centre has procedures describing the detailed end activities.
6 Technical Security Controls

6.1 Data for the Creation and Validation of the eSeal Generation and Installation

6.1.1 Generation of Data for the Creation and Validation of eSeals
Data for the creation and validation of the eSeal of the National Certification Centre shall be generated directly within the cryptographic module which serves as the eSeal creation device, and shall be saved (in the form of a shared secret) on electronic cards. Data generation shall take place in the main facility, in the premises of the National Certification Centre in the presence of at least two System Operators and the System Security Inspector. Following data generation, electronic cards allocated to the backup facility are transported to that facility.

The rules of generating and storing data for eSeal generation by the Subscriber are defined by the Subscriber taking into account the standards and regulations for Trust Service Providers.

6.1.2 Delivery of eSignature or eSeal Creation Data to Subscriber
Not applicable. The eSignature creation data or eSeal creation data of a Subscriber are generated by the Subscriber.

6.1.3 Validation Data Delivery to the National Certification Centre
The Subscriber delivers the validation data to the National Certification Centre with the intermediation of the minister in charge of digital affairs, in the form of a certification request.

6.1.4 National Certification Centre eSeal Validation Data Delivery to Subscriber
The eSeal validation data of the National Certification Centre are released to the Subscriber in the form of a certificate of the National Certification Centre. A certificate of the National Certification Centre is also published in the Repository.

6.1.5 eSignature Creation and Validation Data Sizes
Data for the creation and validation of the eSeal of the National Certification Centre shall use at least a 4096 bit RSA (in the case of the certificate issued in 2016) or a 2048 bit RSA (in the case of the certificate issued in 2009).

Data for the creation and validation of the eSeal of the Subscriber shall use: at least:

- a 4096 bit RSA or a 256 bit ECDSA (in the case of the certificates issued since 9 December 2016)
- or a 2048 bit RSA (in the case of the certificates issued until 9 December 2009).
6.1.6 Generation Parameters and Quality Checking of eSeal Creation and Validation Data

Unless legal provisions state otherwise, the generated data for eSeal creation and validation must meet the minimum requirements specified in ETSI TS 119 312 “Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures; Cryptographic Suites”.

An appropriate quality of data for creation and validation of the eSeal is secured by the eSeal creation device used in the National Certification Centre. Following data generation, the National Certification Centre verifies the size and algorithm of the generated data.

6.1.7 Acceptable Usage of eSignature or eSeal Creation Data

The scope of use of data for the creation and validation of the eSeal by the National Certification Centre is defined by two attributes of the certificate of the National Certification Centre: keyUsage and basicConstraints. These data may only be used for:

1. sealing electronically Trust Service Provider Certificates,
2. sealing electronically the certificate revocation lists.

The scope of use of eSignature creation data and eSeal creation data by the Subscriber is defined by three attributes of the Trust Service Provider Certificate: keyUsage, extKeyUsage and basicConstraints. The above data may only be used for signing or sealing electronically:

1. qualified certificates referred to in Annex I letter g of eIDAS, Annex III letter g of eIDAS and Annex IV letter h of eIDAS;
2. information on the status of qualified certificates, including the list of suspended or revoked certificates;
3. other certificates related to the provision of Qualified Trust Services.

The use of eSignature creation data or eSeal creation data by the Subscriber must conform to the certification policy specified in the Register.

6.2 eSeal Creation Data Protection and Cryptographic Module Engineering Controls

Data for the creation and validation of the eSeal of the National Certification Centre shall be generated directly within the cryptographic module which serves as the eSeal creation device, and shall be saved (in the form of a shared secret) on electronic cards. Data generation shall take place in the main facility, in the premises of the National Certification Centre in the presence of at least two System Operators and the System Security Inspector. Cryptographic modules never leave the premises of the National Certification Centre and are located only in the facilities secured with an alarm system. Electronic cards which carry a shared secret are secured with PIN codes and are stored in a manner that prevents unauthorised access to them.
6.2.1 Cryptographic Module Standards and Controls
The cryptographic modules used in the National Certification Centre are compliant with standard FIPS 140-2 Level 3.

6.2.2 eSeal Creation Data Multi-Person Control
In the case of their export outside the eSeal creation device, the eSeal creation data are transferred in shared secret form. Nine electronic cards shall be created containing the shared secret, and recovery of the eSeal creation data shall require two cards.

6.2.3 eSeal Creation Data Escrow
eSeal creation data shall neither be stored nor escrowed, with the exception of a situation referred to in Chapter 6.2.2.

6.2.4 eSeal Creation Data Backup
eSeal creation data shall be stored only in the eSeal creation devices located in the main and backup facilities and on electronic cards referred to in item 6.2.2. No additional eSeal Creation Data Backup copies shall be created.

6.2.5 eSeal Creation Data Archival
eSeal creation data shall not be archived. Following the expiry of the certificate of the National Certification Centre related to that data, the data are destroyed in accordance with procedure in force at NBP.

6.2.6 eSeal Creation Data Transfer into or from a Cryptographic Module
When needed, the eSeal creation data shall be entered into the cryptographic module with the use of the electronic cards referred to in item 6.2.2. The data shall be entered in the presence of at least two System Operators and the System Security Inspector.

The eSeal creation data shall be retrieved from the cryptographic module only in two cases:

1. immediately following their generation in order to save the data on electronic cards and transfer them into the backup facility;
2. when there is a need to create a new set of electronic cards referred to in item 6.2.2., i.e. when the electronic cards forming the set created at the time of generation of the eSeal creation data are damaged. Following generation of a new set of electronic cards, the previous set shall be destroyed.

6.2.7 eSeal Creation Data Storage on Cryptographic Module
The eSeal creation data shall be stored on the cryptographic module only in open form. These shall not be accessible to unauthorised persons, though.
6.2.8 Method of Activating eSeal Creation Data
The eSeal Creation Data can only be activated once they are entered into the cryptographic module. Data activation shall require entering the access code to the module.

6.2.9 Method of Deactivating eSeal Creation Data
The eSeal Creation Data can be deactivated by their removal from the cryptographic module or stopping the application using the data.

6.2.10 Method of Destroying eSeal Creation Data
The eSeal creation data stored in the cryptographic module shall be destroyed by their removal from the module via the module management software.

The destruction of the eSeal creation data stored on electronic cards (as shared secret) shall consist in the physical destruction of the electronic cards.

6.2.11 Cryptographic Module Rating
See chapter 6.2.1

6.3 Other Aspects of eSeal Creation Data Management

6.3.1 eSeal Validation Data Archival
The validation data of the eSeal of the National Certification Centre and the Subscriber shall be archived and stored for at least 20 years following their expiry.

6.3.2 Usage Periods of eSeal Creation and Validation Data
The validity period of the eSeal creation data and validation data shall be equal to the validity period of the certificate to which these data relate, specified in chapter 5.6.

6.4 Activation Data
Activation data are used to activate the eSeal creation data by the National Certification Centre and to activate eSignature creation data by System Operators.

The activation data for eSeal creation data include elements of the shared secret saved on electronic cards which, after being imported, enable the recovery of the e-Seal creation data, as well as the PIN codes protecting these electronic cards.

The activation data for the System Operator's eSignature creation data take the form of a PIN code protecting the Operator's electronic card.

6.4.1 Activation Data Generation and Installation
The activation data in the form of shared secret components saved on electronic cards are generated in the manner described in item 6.1.1.
The activation data in the form of PIN codes are established by System Operators.

6.4.2 Activation Data Protection
The activation data for eSeal creation data shall be under special protection. Electronic cards which contain shared secret components shall be stored in the National Certification Centre in a manner which ensures an appropriate level of security, under the supervision of the System Security Inspector. PIN codes for these cards shall only be known to their holders. Additionally, procedures of disclosure of PIN codes for cards to other authorized persons in emergency situations are prepared.

6.4.3 Other Aspects of Activation Data
Not applicable.

6.5 Computer Security Controls

6.5.1 Specific Computer Security Technical Requirements
The components of the National Certification Centre are controlled in the following way:

1. physical separation of system components from other IT systems,
2. control of access both relating to access to facilities and particular system components (e.g. individual accounts in the operating system and applications),
3. auditing controls,
4. separation of roles in the operating system and applications,
5. identification and authentication of roles,
6. cryptographic protection of communication between particular system components,
7. eSeal creation data recovery mechanism,
8. creation of back-up and archived copies,
9. maintainance of a back-up centre ready to take over the activity at any time,
10. monitoring and warning in the event of unauthorized access to the ICT system.

6.5.2 Computer Security Rating
The National Certification Centre uses an IT system ensuring the level of security required by the regulations on trust services and internal regulations of NBP.

6.6 Life Cycle of Technical Controls
In accordance with the general law provisions and internal regulations of NBP concerning, among others, the security policy at NBP and IT system security management at NBP.
6.6.1 System Development Controls
The development of applications is handled in an separate testing environment, using appropriate quality control measures. Application development work is performed in a separate testing environment.

6.6.2 Security Management Controls
In accordance with the general law provisions and internal regulations of NBP concerning, among others, the security policy at NBP and IT system security management at NBP.

6.6.3 Life-Cycle Security Ratings
This Policy lays down no requirements in this respect.

6.7 Network Security Controls
Components of the National Certification Centre are not linked to an external network. Communication between these components and the outside world is made with the use of data carriers.

6.8 Time-Stamping
Not applicable.
7. Certificate, CRL and Profiles

See Annex C and D.
8. Compliance Audit and Other Assessments

8.1 Frequency or Circumstances of Assessment

The National Certification Centre is audited for compliance with the provisions of the Act on Trust Services. The compliance audit is conducted as needed or if significant changes are introduced in the National Certification Centre.

In addition, the operations of the National Certification Centre within NBP may be subject to internal audits and internal inspections, pursuant to the regulations in effect in NBP.

8.2 Identity/Qualifications of Compliance Auditor

Compliance auditors should have sufficient knowledge and qualifications to be able to reliably assess the audited issue.

8.3 Compliance Auditor's Relationship to Assessed Entity

Compliance audits may not be conducted by employees directly participating in the operations of the National Certification Centre.

8.4 Topics Covered by Compliance Audit

The date and scope of a compliance audit shall be determined by the Director of the Security Department.

8.5 Actions Taken as a Result of Deficiency

Audit results are submitted to the President of NBP. Should the inspectors detect any irregularities, the Director of the Security Department shall immediately act upon the recommendations made following the inspection.

8.6 Communication of Results

Selected fragments of the internal inspection report may, with the permission of the minister in charge of digital affairs, be published in the Repository.
9. Other Business and Legal Matters

9.1 Fees

NBP shall do the following free of charge:

1. create, issue and publish Trust Service Provider Certificates;
2. grant access to data contained in the Repository;
3. enable the import of Trust Service Provider Certificates;
4. publish information on the revocation of a Trust Service Provider Certificate;
5. provide access to the lists of revoked Trust Service Provider Certificates contained in the Repository;
6. grant access to the Trusted List contained in the Repository.

The "Certification Policy of the National Certification Centre" document is available free of charge on the website of the National Certification Centre in electronic version only.

9.2 Financial Responsibility

Not applicable.

9.3 Confidentiality of Business Information

NBP observes the provisions of the Act on Trust Services with reference to information collected in connection with the operations of the National Certification Centre.

9.3.1 Scope of Confidential Information

Any information related to the operations of the National Certification Centre, the unauthorized disclosure of which may cause damage to NBP, the National Certification Centre, the Subscriber or the Relying Party, is subject to confidentiality, including in particular the eSeal creation data used by the National Certification Centre.

Confidentiality does not apply to information on the infringement of the regulations on Trust Services by the Subscriber and to information on security infringement and loss of integrity referred to in Article 19 paragraph 2 of eIDAS.

The obligation to maintain the confidentiality referred to in Art. 15 paragraph 1 of the Act on Trust Services shall last for 10 years from the cessation of the legal relationship described in Art. 15 paragraph 3 of the Act. The obligation to maintain the confidentiality of the eSeal creation data by the National Certification Centre applies indefinitely.

9.3.2 Information not within the Scope of Confidential Information

Public information includes, in particular:
9. Other Business and Legal Matters

1) certificates of the National Certification Centre;
2) issued Trust Service Provider Certificates;
3) lists of issued Trust Service Provider Certificates;
4) certificate revocation lists;
5) the Trusted List;
6) the Register,
7) the Policy;
8) information concerning proposed changes to the Certification Policy;
9) announcements concerning current activity.

9.3.3 Responsibility to Protect Confidential Information

All the employees of NBP who perform tasks associated with the provision of trust services are obliged to maintain the confidentiality of the information described in Chapter 9.3.1. The obligation to maintain confidentiality of information by employees of external companies performing tasks for NBP is governed in the agreements that NBP concluded with these companies.

NBP shall disclose data concerning the operations of the National Certification Centre and covered by confidentiality exclusively to the following entities:
1) courts and prosecutors – only in relation to on-going proceedings;
2) the minister in charge of digital affairs – in relation to his supervision of the operations of Trust Service Providers;
3) other authorized bodies – in relation to the proceedings conducted by them.

Pursuant to Article 15 paragraph 4 of the Act on Trust Services, the eSeal creation data used by the National Certification Centre may not be disclosed.

9.4 Personal Data Protection

Not applicable.

9.5 Security of intellectual property

NBP has the full right to the copyright related to this Policy. NBP allows the use of the Policy (including printing and copying) by Subscribers and Relying Parties.

9.6 Representations and Warranties

9.6.1 NBP Obligations

NBP is obligated to, in particular:
1) create certificates of the National Certification Centre;
2) create and issue Trust Service Provider Certificates based on a decision by the minister in charge of digital affairs;
3) publish certificates of the National Certification Centre;
4) publish issued Trust Service Provider Certificates;
5) publish lists of issued Trust Service Provider Certificates;
6) maintain the Register;
7) publish the Trusted List;
8) ensure that the Trusted List is up-to-date;
9) publish data used in verification of the Trusted List;
10) publish an up-to-date certificate revocation list in a timely manner;
11) ensure an appropriate level of security for the activity in question;
12) use eSeal creation data in accordance with the Act on Trust Services;
13) use solutions which ensure synchronicity with Coordinated Universal Time (referred to henceforth as UTC), with an accuracy of one second, while acting as an authorized entity, and especially while creating event logs and Authority Revocation Lists.

9.6.2 Obligations of the Registration Point
The National Certification Centre Registration Point in the Head Office of NBP is responsible for receiving and executing orders of the minister in charge of digital affairs as well as for exchanging documents and information between the Subscriber, the minister in charge of digital affairs and NBP.

9.6.3 Obligations of the Subscriber
The Subscriber is obligated to, in particular:
1) fulfill the provisions of the Act on Trust Services and other laws applicable within the territory of the Republic of Poland;
2) adhere to the rules laid down by the Certification Policy;
3) comply with the security requirements specified by the Act on Trust Services and norms and applicable standards, including the requirements to properly and securely generate data related to the Trust Service Provider Certificate and used for eSeal and eSignature creation, and to protect this data against loss, theft, disclosure, modification, as well as unauthorized access and use;
4) immediately notify the minister in charge of digital affairs of any security breaches or any suspicion that the security of data related to the Trust Service Provider Certificate and used for eSeal or eSignature creation may have been compromised;
5) check and confirm the validity of information contained in the issued Trust Service Provider Certificate;
6) read correspondence received from NBP;
7) notify the minister in charge of digital affairs immediately, but not later than within 14 days from the change of the factual or legal status, of any changes in the information entered into the register referred to in Article 7 of the Act on Trust Services.

9.6.4 Obligations of the Relying Party

The Relying Party should perform diligent verification of each eSignature and eSeal that it intends to rely on, including in particular any data contained in this Certification Policy.

9.7 Disclaimers of Warranties

The issuance of a Trust Service Provider Certificate shall not make NBP an agent, trustee or representative of the entity to whom the Trust Service Provider Certificate is issued.

9.8 Limitations of Liability

NBP is not liable towards the Relying Party for any damages resultant from the failure by the Relying Party to fulfil its duties, nor the failures to fulfil the duties on the part of the Subscriber or other Relying Party, including:
1) neglecting the obligation to verify eSignatures or eSeals;
2) trusting an incompletely or negatively verified eSignature or eSeal;
3) trusting documents signed or sealed electronically which contain false information;
4) signing or sealing electronically false data by the Subscriber;
5) failure to fulfil the obligation to protect eSignature or eSeal creation data.

NBP is not liable for the processes related to trust service provision by the Subscriber.

9.9 Compensation

Not applicable.

9.10 Transitional provisions and the period of validity of the Policy

See chapter 1.6.3.

9.11 Specification of the mode and addresses to written correspondence

All written correspondence related to the activities of the National Certification Centre should be sent to the address indicated in chapter 1.6.2. Correspondence related to the activities of Subscribers should be delivered to the minister in charge of digital affairs.
9.12 Changes in the Policy

See chapter 1.6.3.

9.13 Settlement of disputes

All claims and complaints regarding the activities of the National Certification Centre should be sent to the address indicated in chapter 1.6.2. Claims and complaints regarding Subscribers should be sent to the minister in charge of digital affairs.

9.14 Interpretation and enforcement of laws

The activity of the National Certification Centre is in compliance with the law in force in the Republic of Poland, including in particular the Act on Trust Services together with the implementing acts.

Should any provision of the Certification Policy be deemed invalid or unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected thereby. Each provision of the Certification Policy concerning limitation of liability is binding and shall be interpreted as separate from other provisions.

9.15 Legal basis

See chapter 9.14

9.16 Other provisions

See chapter 10.
10. Publication of the Trusted List


The Trusted List contains information on Qualified Trust Service Providers liable to supervision by the Republic of Poland, together with information on the qualified trust services provided by them, in accordance with the relevant provisions of eIDAS.

The cross-border use of eSignatures was facilitated through Commission Decision 2009/767/EC of 16 October 2009, which imposed the obligation on Member States to establish, maintain and publish Trusted Lists with information on certification service providers issuing qualified certificates to the public who were supervised/accredited by Member States in accordance with the then applicable Directive 1999/93/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 1999 on a Community framework for electronic signatures. The Trusted List published by the National Certification Centre is a continuation of the Trusted List established by Commission Decision 2009/767/EC. Trusted Lists are a fundamental element of the process of building trust among electronic market operators since they enable users to determine the qualified status and status log of Trust Service Providers and their services.

Certificates used to verify the eSeal affixed to the Polish Trusted List are published at www.nccert.pl and on the European central list – the "List of the lists" maintained by the European Commission. The unique identifier of these certificates has the following format:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>PL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Narodowy Bank Polski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common name</td>
<td>Polish TSL Operator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10.1 Frequency of publication of the Trusted List

A valid trusted list shall be published at least once every three months and immediately upon:

- issuance or revocation of a Trust Service Provider Certificate
- each update of the Register, if such an update requires a change of information contained in the Trusted List.
Operations related to the creation and publication of a valid Trusted List shall be recorded in the event log.

The valid Trusted List shall be published at the following address:  
https://www.nccert.pl/tsl/PL_TSL.xml

In addition, the page https://www.nccert.pl contains the following:

1. certificates used in the verification of the eSeal attached to the Trusted List;
2. file containing abbreviation (sha256) from the valid Trusted List;
3. link to the European "list of the lists", which is a collection of links to lists published by each Member State, and contains certificates used for the verification of eSignatures and eSeals affixed to these lists;
### Attachment A – Certificates of the National Certification Centre

**Date of issue** | 26 October 2009
---|---
**Date of expiry** | 27 October 2020
**Key Identifier of the entity** | 59 34 0c fb 7d e7 45 01 6f c9 70 96 c2 4e 06 f8 0f 81 43 f6
**Certificate in base64 format**

```plaintext
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----
MIIDs2TCCArWgAwIBAgIUYqcNBMMkuNQnVSw/gWVy6zLVbWkwDQYJbKoZIhvcNAQEF
BQAwbjELMAkGA1UEBhMCUEwxJTAkBgNVBAoTCE1hbmNpdGlvbnkgUmVsdGFkZ2FsaW5l
MB0GA1UdDwEB/wQEAwIFoDCCAcBgNVHSAByqZm0MBgGA1UdDwEB/wQEAwIFoDCCAc
-----END CERTIFICATE-----
```

---
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| Date of issue | 9 December 2016 |
| Expiry date | 10 December 2039 |
| Key Identifier: | 29 b3 c8 c4 df a3 87 f8 66 05 12 58 fd 46 2a b8 98 0d 79 87 |
| Certificate in base64 format | BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----
MIIFzzCCA7egAwIBAgIUQFp3j1rDj2BBWkcjZ4Cz4wcZAckYwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEN
BQAwbzELMAkGA1UEBhMwCTAAMDAgBgNVBAMMBW9wcG9ydCAtVVMwMDQwMDAEMwMw
MSYwJAYDVQQDDBQDBQMDQgUAEwMBQYDVQQKEw9wcG9ydCBBZGluZ3MuMCwwNQYDVQQ
YDQVKfqUPEwMwM0MCA0GCSqGSIb3DQE猫
BGEFZSBFBMLTUyMTAwMDg2MDEyMzc0NTAwMDQwMDA+MDAwMDgwMDgwMDgwMDA+MDAwMDgwMDgwMDgwMDA+
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 AwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAx-----END CERTIFICATE----- |

---

This is a sample of a national certification center's certificate for identification purposes. The certificate includes the date of issue, expiration date, and key identifier. The certificate in base64 format is presented in a readable manner for verification purposes. This format is used for digital signatures and encryption in online transactions.
wcSEM/gJoelE0Avp4c1rz0/6VQsX+JNOoHdKZQ1l1GUxEAIaAy4A5hpz6qyTNtu
DSc3tjbzdLr7jESAaU3Zbi/s+vDeYqg05jsR6RX1iyBpUTdciTn2OGSyRE5ek2
g61ERpmmhP4bKL2ylJK+OchYFL/HFFPIuRXBhv5o8AOQGvWVY8bCvzliI869IS
w4kdpmxnyx96KxXmTmv3TMIbEpCuG+vCsmjvl+JtP/bGWSNjSpzxO4NEABnAjM
BI4m+SGQy2wxJ3dEONZvkJclh0bYE/cQRlgoxAlk8JuGt0XTw03Ar2EkhN81eBk
8e6KDeKxSNX60z3XTChGpTj+ErwdNz8tcRo5FrQ68VwTF27+pYYAEfAs2hqHZ2
KHWO
------END CERTIFICATE------
## Attachment B – Certification request profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field (field type)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CertificationRequest (CertificationRequest)</td>
<td>Certification request PKCS#10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certificationRequestInfo (CertificationRequestInfo)</td>
<td>Actual text of the certification request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version (Version)</td>
<td>Version of the certification request, field value: 0 (version v1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subject (Name)</td>
<td>Unique identifier distinguishing the Trust Service Provider, compliant with the requirements set out in item 3.1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subjectPKInfo (SubjectPublicKeyInfo)</td>
<td>Value of validation data along with the identifier of the algorithm with which these data are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>algorithm (AlgorithmIdentifier)</td>
<td>Identifier of the algorithm with which the validation data are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algorithm(1) (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</td>
<td>Object Identifier assigned to the algorithm with which the validation data are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameters</td>
<td>Attribute is compliant with the field Algorithm(1) and specified by the Qualified Trust Service Provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subjectPublicKey (BIT STRING)</td>
<td>Validation data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attributes (Attributes)</td>
<td>Certification request attributes to be inserted in the Trust Service Provider Certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subjectKeyIdentifier (SubjectKeyIdIdentifier)</td>
<td>Optional field – Validation data identifier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keyUsage (KeyUsage)</td>
<td>Intended application of eSeal or eSignature creation data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extKeyUsage (ExtendedKeyUsage)</td>
<td>Extended intended application of eSeal or eSignature creation data. In the case of the Qualified Certification Service there is no such field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>signatureAlgorithm (AlgorithmIdentifier)</strong></td>
<td>Identifier of the algorithm with which the eSeal or eSignature creation data of the Qualified Certification Service Provider are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Algorithm(2) (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</strong></td>
<td>Object identifier of the algorithm with which the eSeal or eSignature data of the Qualified Certification Service Provider are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parameters</strong></td>
<td>Attribute is compliant with the field Algorithm(2) and specified by the Qualified Certification Service Provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>signatureValue (BIT STRING)</strong></td>
<td>Value of the eSeal or eSignature affixed by the Qualified Certification Service Provider.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Attachment C – Profile of a Trust Service Provider Certificate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field (field type)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tbsCertificate (TBSCertificate)</td>
<td>Actual text of the certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version (Version)</td>
<td>Version of the certificate, field value: 2 (version v3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serialNumber (CertificateSerialNumber)</td>
<td>Unique serial number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signature (AlgorithmIdentifier)</td>
<td>Algorithm identifier of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>algorithm (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</td>
<td>Object Identifier:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ iso( 1 ) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 5 }¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ iso( 1 ) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 13 }²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parameters</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issuer (Name)</td>
<td>Distinguishing identifier of the National Certification Centre, described in item 3.1.1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>validity (Validity)</td>
<td>Designation of the validity period of the certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notBefore (Time)</td>
<td>Beginning of the certificate validity period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notAfter (Time)</td>
<td>End of the certificate validity period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subject (Name)</td>
<td>Distinguishing identifier of the Subscriber, described in item 3.1.1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subjectPublicKeyInfo (SubjectPublicKeyInfo)</td>
<td>Value of validation data along with the identifier of the algorithm with which these data are associated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ For certificates verified with the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2009 and issued until 1 July 2018.
² For certificates verified with the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2016.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>algorithm</strong> <em>(AlgorithmIdentifier)</em></td>
<td>Identifier of the algorithm with which the validation data are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>algorithm</strong> <em>(OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</em></td>
<td>Object Identifier assigned to the algorithm with which the validation data are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>parameters</strong></td>
<td>Attribute is compliant with the field <strong>algorithm</strong> and specified by the Qualified Certification Service Provider. It is transferred to the National Certification Centre in the certification request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>subjectPublicKey</strong> <em>(BIT STRING)</em></td>
<td>Validation data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>extensions</strong> <em>(Extensions)</em></td>
<td>Certificate extensions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>authorityKeyIdentifier</strong> <em>(AuthorityKeyIdentifier)</em></td>
<td><strong>Non-critical extension</strong> – Identifier of validation data of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>keyIdentifier</strong> <em>(KeyIdentifier)</em></td>
<td>Value of abbreviation (algorithm SHA-1) of validation data of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>authorityCertIssuer</strong> <em>(GeneralNames)</em></td>
<td>Unique distinguishing name consistent with the <strong>issuer</strong> field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>authorityCertSerialNumber</strong> <em>(AuthorityCertSerialNumber)</em></td>
<td>Serial number of the National Certification Centre certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>subjectKeyIdentifier</strong> <em>(KeyIdentifier)</em></td>
<td><strong>Non-critical extension</strong> – Identifier – value of abbreviation (algorithm SHA-1) of validation data of the eSeal or eSignature affixed by the Subscriber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KeyUsage</strong> <em>(KeyUsage)</em></td>
<td><strong>Critical extension</strong> – application of the Subscriber's eSeal or eSignature creation data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>certificatePolicies</strong> <em>(CertificatePolicies)</em></td>
<td><strong>Critical extension</strong> – National Certification Centre Certification Policy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Profile of a Trust Service Provider Certificate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field (PolicyQualifierInfo)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>policyIdentifier</strong> (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</td>
<td>Policy identifier (anyPolicy) – field value</td>
<td>{ 2 5 29 32 0 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>policyQualifiers</strong></td>
<td>Information on the National Certification Centre Certification Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>qualifier</strong></td>
<td>Certification Policy data type identifier (id-qt-cps) – field value</td>
<td>{ 1 3 6 1 5 5 7 2 1 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>cPSuri</strong> (IA5String)</td>
<td>URI to the Certification Policy – field value: &quot;www.nccert.pl&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Critical Extension

- **basicConstrains (BasicConstrains)**
  - The value of this field is:
    - 1. **True** – in the case of a certificate of a Trust Service Provider issuing qualified certificates.
    - 2. **False** – in other cases.

- **cA (BOOLEAN)**
  - Critical extension:
    - 1. In the case of certificates of a Trust Service Provider providing certification trust services there is no such field,
    - 2. In other cases, the field contains an object identifier indicating the type of trust services defined by the Subscriber and provided to the National Certification Centre in the certification request.

### Critical Extension

- **extKeyUsage (a list of fields of the type OBJECT IDENTIFIER)**
  - Critical extension:
    - 1. In the case of certificates of a Trust Service Provider providing certification trust services there is no such field,
    - 2. In other cases, the field contains an object identifier indicating the type of trust services defined by the Subscriber and provided to the National Certification Centre in the certification request.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>crlDistributionPoints</strong></td>
<td>Location of the current CRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SignatureAlgorithm (AlgorithmIdentifier)</strong></td>
<td>Algorithm identifier of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algorithm (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</td>
<td>Object Identifier:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ iso(1) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 5 }³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ iso(1) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 13 }⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parameters</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signatureValue (BIT STRING)</td>
<td>Value of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

³ For certificates verified with the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2009 and issued until 1 July 2018.
⁴ For certificates verified with the National Certification Centre Certificate issued in 2016.
### Attachment D – CRL profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field (field type)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>tbsCertList</code> <em>(TBSCertList)</em></td>
<td>CRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>version</code> <em>(Version)</em></td>
<td>Version of the CRL — field value: 1 (version v2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>signature</code> <em>(AlgorithmIdentifier)</em></td>
<td>Algorithm identifier of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>algorithm</code> <em>(OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</em></td>
<td>Object Identifier:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><code>{ iso( 1 ) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 13 }</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>parameters</code></td>
<td><code>null</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>issuer</code> <em>(Name)</em></td>
<td>Distinguishing identifier of the National Certification Centre, described in item 3.1.1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>thisUpdate</code> <em>(Time)</em></td>
<td>List issuance date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>nextUpdate</code> <em>(Time)</em></td>
<td>Estimated date for the publication of the next list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>revokedCertificates</code> <em>(Name)</em></td>
<td>Certificate revocation list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>userCertificate</code> <em>(CertificateSerialNumber)</em></td>
<td>Serial number of the revoked certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>revocationDate</code> <em>(Time)</em></td>
<td>Date and time of revocation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>crlEntryExtensions</code> <em>(Extensions)</em></td>
<td>Extensions to revocation information concerning each separate certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>cRLReason</code> <em>(CRLReason)</em></td>
<td>Reason for certificate revocation (see item D.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>crlExtensions</code> <em>(Extensions)</em></td>
<td>Extensions to Certificate Revocation List.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>authorityKeyIdentifier</code> <em>(AuthorityKeyIdentifier)</em></td>
<td>Identifier of validation data of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>keyIdentifier (KeyIdentifier)</strong></td>
<td>Value of abbreviation (algorithm SHA-1) of validation data of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>authorityCertIssuer (GeneralNames)</strong></td>
<td>Unique distinguishing name consistent with the <strong>issuer</strong> field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>authorityCertSerialNumber (AuthorityCertSerialNumber)</strong></td>
<td>Serial number from the certificate of the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>cRLNumber (Integer (0..MAX))</strong></td>
<td>Serial number of the certificate revocation list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>signatureAlgorithm (AlgorithmIdentifier)</strong></td>
<td>Algorithm identifier of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>algorithm (OBJECT IDENTIFIER)</strong></td>
<td>Object Identifier:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ iso( 1 ) member-body(2) US(840) rsadsi(113549) pkcs(1) 1 13 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>parameters</strong></td>
<td><strong>null</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>signatureValue (BIT STRING)</strong></td>
<td>Value of the eSeal affixed by the National Certification Centre.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D.1 Reason for certificate revocation

A CRL issued by the National Certification Centre may contain the following values in the CRLReason field:

1. **unspecified**: the certificate was revoked for an unspecified reason; this does not exclude the possibility that the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate have been, or are suspected to have been, compromised,

2. **keyCompromise**: the certificate was revoked, because the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate have been or are suspected to have been compromised,

3. **cACompromise**: the certificate was revoked, because the eSeal creation data of the National Certification Centre have been compromised,

4. **affiliationChanged**: the certificate was revoked due to changes in certificate information; the reason for revocation indicates that the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate is not compromised or is not suspected to be compromised,

5. **superseded**: the certificate was revoked due to the replacement of the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate; the reason for revocation indicates that the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate is not compromised or is not suspected to be compromised,

6. **cessationOfOperation**: the certificate was revoked, as it is no longer used for the purpose for which it was issued, and the situations referred to in items 4 and 5 did not occur; the reason for revocation indicates that the eSignature or eSeal creation data associated with the certificate have neither been, nor are suspected to have been, compromised.
## Attachment E – Document Change Log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
<th>Description of actions performed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>22/07/2016</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accommodation of the &quot;National Certification Centre – Certification Policy ver. 2.5&quot; to the provisions on trust services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>15/09/2016</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td></td>
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